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Set in the picturesque coastal village
of Cockburnspath, this idyllic and
beautifully presented semi-detached
period property comprises three
bedrooms and three public rooms, as
well as a south-facing private garden,
garage and delightful views.
Semi-detached period house
Hall with storage
Well-proportioned living room
Family/dining room with fireplace
Kitchen with dining area
Handy utility/WC
Porch/sun room
Three double bedrooms
Spacious family bathroom
Sunny private gardens
Garage and summerhouse
Oil-fired heating & DG

DESCRIPTION
Offering a perfect blend of desirable traditional features and sumptuous
contemporary décor, this quaint yet stylish three-bedroom three-public room
semi-detached house enjoys a tranquil village setting, just a stone’s throw from
local amenities and schooling.
An original wooden front door opens into a tiled hallway with a handy storage
cupboard. On the left, the well-proportioned living room oozes elegance. A
handsome open fireplace provides a focal point, whilst the half panelled walls,
original oak flooring and classic recessed shelving are also eye-catching. A
good sized family/dining room offers an alternative reception room, complete
with an attractive central fireplace and a traditional Edinburgh Press. Accessed
via an inner hall, the modern cottage-style kitchen with dining area is the heart of
this home. Generous and sunny, it features an excellent range of contemporary,
glossy cabinets and a high-specification Range cooker with chimney hood,
paired with an original stone feature wall and open fireplace, plus plenty room for
freestanding appliances. With enough space for a large table and eight chairs, it
is the ideal space to dine and entertain in! A part-glazed and heated porch/sun
room provides additional living space and rear garden access. The practical
cloakroom/utility/WC, complete with an original Belfast sink and plumbing for
a washing machine, provides a hidden space for laundry and storage. Upstairs,
the bright landing offers a walk-in cupboard, access to the partially-floored and
insulated attic, and three perfectly presented and good-sized double bedrooms
with enviable views to the sea and countryside. Finally, a particularly spacious
family bathroom comprises a freestanding roll top bath, corner shower, pedestal
basin and WC. Externally, the charming property boasts enchanting and fullyenclosed side and rear gardens, benefitting southerly sunshine and a large
patio, ideal for al fresco dining. The garden also houses a shed and versatile
stone-built summerhouse/garage with light and power. Unrestricted on-street
parking is available on The Square. Oil-fired heating and double glazed sashand-case-style windows ensure a warm and economically-run home.
All appliances are sold as seen and although we believe them to be in working
order, no guarantee can be given in this respect.
Extras
All fitted floor coverings, window coverings and light fixtures to be included in
the sale.
Energy Rating : E
VIEWING :
Tel GSB Properties on 01620 825368

“...Accessed via an inner hall, the modern cottage-style kitchen with dining area is the heart of this home. Generous and sunny, it features an excellent
range of contemporary, glossy cabinets and a high-specification Range cooker with chimney hood, paired with an original stone feature wall and open
fireplace, plus plenty room for freestanding appliances...”
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HOUSE SALES
If you have a house to sell, we provide free pre-sales
advice, including valuation. We will visit your home
and discuss in detail all aspects of selling and buying,
including costs and marketing strategy, and will explain
GSB Properties’ comprehensive services.
1. While these Sales Particulars are believed to be
correct, their accuracy is not warranted and they do not
form any part of any contract. All sizes are approximate.
2. Interested parties are advised to note interest through
their solicitor as soon as possible in order to be kept
informed should a Closing Date be set. The seller will
not be bound to accept the highest or any offer.

LOCATION

Approximate Dimensions
(Taken from the widest point)

Cockburnspath is a small village situated about 2 miles inland from the breathtaking Berwickshire coastline. Nestled on the boarders of East Lothian,
Berwickshire and the Scottish Borders, the area offers some of the best land
and seascapes with white sandy beaches. Enjoying the outdoors couldn’t be
easier, with fantastic walks, including the Southern Upland Walk, on offer on your
doorstep. The village offers a Primary school with a Playgroup, a Village Hall with
a Café and a Church. A 15-minute drive will take you to Dunbar, catering for all your
shopping needs, an outstanding Secondary Grammar school and a train station
linking you to Edinburgh and Berwick in only 20 minutes. The A1 is located closeby, making commuting to Edinburgh or Berwick quick and easy.

Porch
Living Room
Family/Dining Room
Kitchen & Dining Area
Utility / WC
Bedroom 1
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3
Bathroom
Garage/Summerhouse

2.72m (8’11”) x 2.35m (7’8”)
4.90m (16’1”) x 4.35m (14’3”)
4.88m (16’) x 2.89m (9’6”)
5.20m (17’1”) x 4.81m (15’9”)
3.48m (11’5”) x 1.55m (5’1”)
4.90m (16’1”) x 4.02m (13’2”)
4.86m (15’11”) x 4.06m (13’4”)
3.93m (12’11”) x 3.65m (12’)
3.86m (12’8”) x 2.80m (9’2”)
4.01m (13’2”) x 3.96m (13’)

